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Black Point Coffee is a specialty coffee roaster on Black Point Road in Scarborough, Maine. Our mission is to provide 

our customers with the best freshly roasted coffee experience. We connect the Portland community with coffees 

sourced from conscientious growers using colorful landscape artwork from local artists that complement the 

farmers' passion for growing their coffee beans.  

Mexico Organic, shade-grown Mexico Chiapas coffee from Sierra Madre, one of 

the world's most diverse forest reserve areas. Small farmers sell their lots through 

a cooperative processor. Primarily Bourbon varietal, the flavor notes in the 

medium roast are tangerine, peach, and caramel with a round finish. 

 

 

Ethiopia Natural coffee processed from Guki, Sidamo, in southern Ethiopia. Shade 

grown at 1800-1900 meters, this coffee has lots of body and sweetness and flavor 

notes of blueberry, strawberry, and watermelon. The Guji tribe, part of the 

Oromo nation, works to reduce mining and save the land's sacred canopy. 

 

Peru Fully washed USDA-certified fair trade and organic coffee grown at 1500-

1700 meters. "The Ladies of San Ignacio" is a women-growers cooperative in the 

Cajamarca region of Peru. The patio drying process brings out flavors of apricot, 

caramel, pear, brown sugar, and baked apples. 

 
 

Body Scrub An exfoliant whip made with Organic Coconut Oil, Organic Black Point Organic Coffee, Sea 

Salt from Vancouver, Canada, organic peppermint, bentonite clay, and organic raw honey. 

 

Food Rub For fish, meat, and vegetables. This rub includes dark roasted and freshly ground Black 

Point Coffee, Sea Salt from Vancouver, British Columbia, Organic Garlic Crystals, and Organic Smoked 

Paprika. Just a sprinkle is magic. It's perfect for Salmon, Scallops, Steak, Tofu, and even Roasted 

Eggplant. 

Cold Brew Crafted Crafted in small batches and made fresh each week. Concentrated in 16-oz. ball 

jars, it can be mixed with ice and milk to your preferred level of dilution. It is available at the  Market 

and our roasting shop. Bring back the jar and get $2 off your next order. 

 

ArtWork Tracy Ginn's artwork is featured on the front of Black Point's coffee bags. Tracy is a local 

Portland, Maine artist, and her colorful artwork complements the farmers' passion for growing their 

coffee beans. Check out all her artwork at www.tracyginnart.com. 

 

Find Out More Use this QR code to connect to the Black Point Coffee Website.  
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